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An experimental evidence is reported on the observation of the Doppler effect in fluorine K-Auger
line emitted from a core-ionized SF6 molecule under an impact of 16 keV electrons. The emitting
source of the Auger line is found to acquire a kinetic energy of 4.7±0.3 keV. We propose that such
large energy is released from the Coulomb repulsion taking place between F+ and SF5
+ fragment ions
under influence of an intense focusing field of the incident electrons. In the presence of the Coulomb
field of these ions, the Auger line obtains a polarization P=76% ±7%. © 2006 American Institute
of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2158995I. INTRODUCTION
Ionic fragmentation of molecules induced by energetic
charged particles has been the subject of basic research in
collision physics for a long time. This field of research is
motivated by its various applications in adjacent fields, such
as in atmospheric physics, accelerator physics, and biology.1
Within this field of study, a molecule having suffered an
ionization via ejection of its core electrons provides a suit-
able test bed to explore the interplay between the dynamics
of atomiclike Auger decay and the nuclear motion of the
molecule. During the molecular dissociative ionization, if a
core electron of an atom in the molecule is promoted to an
unbound molecular state, then the produced core hole may
decay by an autoionization.2–6 In contrary, if a core electron
of the molecule is directly ionized, then the unbalance cre-
ated in the molecular charges induces the Coulomb explosion
which in turn breaks the molecular bonds and results into
ionic fragmentations in a time scale of femtosecond. The
fragmented ions may acquire the relative kinetic energies of
large values7,8 and finally decay through the Auger emission
in the time scale less than 10−14 s. As a consequence, the
atomiclike Auger decay feature can coexist in molecular
Coulomb explosion with its core ionization. Hence, the
nuclear motion of the core-ionized atom may influence the
characteristics of the emitted Auger electrons. The obvious
influence is due to the Doppler effect on Auger electrons
emitted from the core-excited or the core-ionized moving
particles. The study of such Doppler effect in the electron
spectra of a core-ionized molecule may prove to be a unique
tool in studying the details of dynamics of nuclear motion as
well as Auger emission in a given collision reaction.
Energy shift, line broadening, and change in intensity of
the characteristic Auger line under Doppler effect were first
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Downloaded 19 Jan 2006 to 202.54.54.226. Redistribution subject to studied by Rudd et al. in Ar+–Ar collisions.9,10 It is known
that the relative strength of Doppler effect depends on the
direction of observation of ejected electrons with respect to
the direction of motion of the emitting source particle. In this
context, these workers determined the energy shift due to the
Doppler effect by studying the angular distributions of the
ejected electrons from the moving particles. In their studies,
it was noted that the electrons ejected from Ar+–Ar collisions
lost their memory to distinguish between the projectile and
the target from which they were emitted. Thus, in such type
of completely symmetric collision systems, a number of
characteristic peaks which shift with projectile velocity and a
number of others which do not were observed under an in-
fluence of the Doppler effect.
When a molecule is core-ionized by an impact of a
charged particle, it usually dissociates following a Coulomb
explosion. If the electron emission is observed in different
directions with respect to the motion of the fragmented
atomic ion, then the emitted Auger line shows up different
intensities due to the alignment effect and shifts in energy at
different emission angles due to the Doppler effect. It may be
pointed out here that the splitting of resonant phototransition
due to Doppler effect in ejected electrons from diatomic and
triatomic molecules has been observed for O2,11 O3,12 and
DF.13 Doppler effect and splitting of resonant F1s photoex-
cited transition line have been studied for a polyatomic mol-
ecule CF4 by Ueda et al.14 and for SF6 by Kitajima et al.15
The Doppler effect in these studies has been suggested to
arise from the nuclear motion of the dissociated “excited F
atoms.” The above-mentioned splitting was observed when
the emitted electrons were detected from an excited fluorine
atom moving in both forward and backward directions with
respect to the polarization vector of the incident photons.© 2006 American Institute of Physics01-1
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In this paper, we present the first evidence of Doppler
effect causing energy shift, intensity variation, and polariza-
tion of the atomiclike fluorine K-Auger line emitted from a
core-ionized fluorine atom of a highly symmetric polyatomic
molecule, viz., SF6 under an impact of 16 keV electrons. The
Doppler effect is shown to arise due to the motion of core-
ionized F+ ions which are formed by Coulomb explosion of
the parent molecule. How does the Doppler effect come into
play in atomiclike F K-Auger transition can be understood
with the help of Fig. 1. It shows a schematic reaction flow
diagram for the occurrence of Doppler effect in an atomic-
like F K-Auger line when it is emitted from a core-ionized
SF6 molecule under an impact of energetic electrons. Here,
as suggested in earlier work,16 the initial core ionizations of
SF6 take place in an extremely short period in about femto-
second; this reaction yields a doubly charged SF6 molecule,
as shown in Fig. 1a. The two ejected electrons out of
which, one comes from K shell of the fluorine atom and the
other from L shell of the sulfur atom of the molecule. The
simultaneous ejection of these electrons produces interfer-
ence effect and leads to the formation of F+ and SF5
+ ions
after Coulomb explosion. Due to the short lifetime of the
core holes of these ions,they preferentially decay via emis-
sion of respective F K-and S L-Auger electrons.17 Here, we
concentrate on the studies of Auger electrons which are emit-
ted from a core-ionized F+ ions see Fig. 1a. As the Cou-
lomb explosion and the Auger decay are two parallel and
competing processes, they proceed almost simultaneously.
Because of the nuclear motion of F+ ions, the F K-Auger
electrons observed at different angles with respect to the di-
rection of ion motion are found to possess different charac-
teristic energies by virtue of Doppler effect. If the velocity
vector of F+ ions is set opposite to the electron-beam direc-
tion, then the characteristic Auger electrons ejected in the
forward direction, i.e., 90°, will lose their kinetic energy
and those ejected in the backward direction, i.e., 90°, will
gain a kinetic energy due to Doppler effect, here  is the
detection angle subtended between the electron detector and
FIG. 1. Color online Schematics of the reaction flow for fast e−-SF6 col-
lisions. a Ionization, fragmentation of SF6, and Auger electron emission.
Directly ionized electron e
−  and Coulomb explosion CE. b Detection
scheme for electrons ejected from the collision reaction, wherein the dotted
and the dashed curves refer to the shifted positions of the Auger peaks
corresponding to the detection in forward and backward directions with
respect to an unshifted position solid line curve.the direction of electron beam. Hence, the detection of F
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with respect to the incident electron beam is expected to
yield a redshifted and a blueshifted Auger lines, respectively,
due to this effect, while an unshifted line is detected at 
=90° see Fig. 1b.
The Doppler shift can be determined from a basic rela-
tion =u0+u, where  is the velocity of ejected electrons in
the laboratory frame of reference, u0 is the velocity of the
electrons in the source frame, and u is the velocity of the
source particle. The corresponding kinetic energies of elec-
trons in the laboratory frame and in source frame are E
=m2 /2 and E0=mu0
2 /2, respectively, where m is the mass of
the electron. The kinetic energy of source particle is T
=Mu2 /2, where M is the mass of the source particle. If  is
the emission angle of Auger electrons with respect to the
direction of motion of the source particle, then a calculation
yields the energy relation for the Doppler effect as E0=E
−2mTE /M1/2 cos + m /MT. Hence, the Doppler shift
E of a characteristic Auger line emitted at an angle  is
given by
E = E − E0 = 2mM TE cos  − mM T . 1
Since the energy T of source particle F+ ion is not known in
the collision events of the present studies, we have, therefore,
determined T from the slope of a graph plotted between
E cos  and E see Eq. 1. Further, it is evident from Eq.
1 that the Doppler shift at =90° is minimum, negative for
90°270° and positive for 90°270° with respect
to the movement of the source particle. Hence, such obser-
vations establish the existence of a preferential direction of
motion of the F+ ions after fragmentation in the considered
collisions.
III. EXPERIMENT
The present measurements were carried out on an ex-
perimental facility developed for studying the energetic
electron-atom/molecule collisions in our laboratory.18 Since a
detailed description of the scattering chamber and that of the
electron spectrometer has been given elsewhere,19 we present
here only the major features of the involved components of
the setup in the present experiments. A monoenergetic elec-
tron beam was obtained from a custom-built electron gun
STAIB Instruments, GmbH, Germany. A beam of 16 keV
electrons with a current of 300 nA was used and monitored
by a biased Faraday cup after it transmitted through the tar-
get gas. The target gas of SF6 99.80% purity was made to
effuse from a multicapillary tube at 90° to the incident elec-
tron beam at a thermal velocity. The collisionally induced
continuum and characteristic electrons emitted from SF6
were recorded in the energy range of 0–1000 eV and ener-
getically analyzed by a 45° parallel-plate electrostatic ana-
lyzer and were detected by a channel electron multiplier.
Angle-resolved energy spectra of continuum and characteris-
tic electrons were measured by positioning the electrostatic
analyzer at a desired angle around the collision center. The
energy spectra of the ejected electrons as a function of their
energy for different detection angles  with respect to
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scaling MCS mode of a Pentium-based 4 K multichannel
analyzer MCA. The relative double differential cross sec-
tions DDCSs for emission of the fluorine K-Auger elec-
trons were determined after subtracting the continuum back-
ground underneath the Auger peak and normalizing them
with the corresponding integrated beam currents collected in
the Faraday cup. The experimental uncertainty in measure-
ments of the DDCS is estimated to be about 20%.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows the fluorine K-Auger yields at different
angle  which ranges between 60° and 135°. The fluorine
K-Auger peak is found to lie at 626 eV when it is detected at
90°. It shifts towards lower-energy side when it is viewed in
the forward direction and towards higher-energy side when
detected in the backward direction. Such a shift in the F
K-Auger line with respect to =90° takes place due to an
energy gain or loss by the Auger electrons by virtue of Dop-
pler effect which is basically caused due to the motion of the
F+ ions. The motion of source ion is set as a result of energy
gain from the Coulomb explosion of the core-ionized doubly
charged SF6 radical ions that are transiently formed in the
collisions. The dynamics of the nuclear motion of the frag-
mented ions with regard to their kinetic-energy release from
Coulomb explosions and the correlated Doppler shift in
Auger electrons are presented in the following paragraphs.
If the motion of the source F+ ion is taken in the direc-
tion opposite to the direction of the incident electron beam,
then Doppler effect and hence the energy shift occurring in
the Auger line at ==90° are expected to be minimum;
however, it should increase at emission angles 90° or 
90° and decrease at 90° or 90° see Eq. 1. Also,
from the present results, it is found that the Doppler shift is
positive for 90° and negative for 90°. This observa-
tion suggests that the core-ionized F+ ions preferentially fly
and orient themselves in the direction opposite to the elec-
tron beam and decay via Auger transitions resulting into F2+
ions.
The value of kinetic energy of F+ ions determined from
the measured Doppler shifts using Eq. 1 is found to be
4.7±0.3 keV. It is to be pointed out that due to the heavier
mass of the counterfragment partner SF5
+ radical ion, the en-
ergy share for it is comparatively small. Therefore, the total
value of the kinetic-energy release KER in F+–SF5
5+ frag-
mentation should be greater than the KER of F+ ions. We
propose for the first time the existence of such a large KER
in the case of electron-impact core ionization of SF6 mol-
ecule as follows: During the energetic e−-SF6 collisions, it is
noted that an extremely unstable SF6
2+ radical ion is formed
via ejection of two electrons simultaneously from the mol-
ecule in a very small time of the order of femtosecond see,
e.g., Ref. 16. In the present case, it occurs due to the acces-
sibility of incident electrons with a plane wave to a small
impact parameter 0.07 Å close to the radii of F K0.06 Å
and S L 0.15 Å atomic shells. Because of the symmetry of
the molecule, the incident beam faces F atom first, then the S
atom next in the collision. In this configuration, two elec-
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the other from S atom, are ejected;17 ejection of further elec-
trons in the same collision has an extremely low probability.
The corresponding F–S bond 1.54 Å associated with the
interaction requires that it initially be aligned with the inci-
dent beam. Immediately after the formation of SF6
2+
, it gets
dissociated into F+ and SF5
+ ions due to Coulomb explosion
with about 9.4 eV energy; then in the second step, in the
presence of these ion’s plasma, the plane wave of incident
electron beam 300 nA gets electromagnetically focused20
in the premises of collision zone. The focused beam makes
the two fragment ions move radially towards the center of
the collision zone. While doing so, the ions approach each
other to a critical separation. As a result of this, the two ions
repel each other with a large amount of Coulomb energy a
few keV and fly apart with a high velocity collinear to the
beam direction. The core-ionized F+ ions while flying apart
in the opposite direction to the incident beam due to Cou-
lomb repulsion emit Auger electrons which suffer the Dop-
pler effect. In the present observation the origin of a large
KER associated with F+ suggests that the F+ and SF5
+ radical
ions approach to a critical distance of the order of 10−11 cm.
However, the exact estimation of this critical distance is not
feasible at present without the knowledge of dynamic param-
eters involved in the collision. A similar type of phenomenon
of high keV KER in Coulomb explosion of H2O and NH3
clusters was observed in the work of Wisniewski et al.7 and
8
FIG. 2. Intensity and energy shift of the F K-Auger peak as a function of
detection angle  in 16 keV e−-SF6 collisions. The vertical dotted line shows
the relative shift of different peaks with respect to the peak at =90°.Snuder et al., respectively; the detailed reason of such high
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analysis and from our previous observations,17 it is noted that
SF5
+ ion finally decays into S2+ via Auger transition yielding
S L-Auger line. As a matter of fact, we have observed the
sulfur L-Auger peak at about 120 eV in the energy spectrum
as well as the presence of stable S2+ ions in the time-of-flight
TOF spectra see Refs. 17 and 21.
The polarization P of F K-Auger electrons is obtained by
determining their emission cross sections from the spectra of
angular distributions using the relation22
I/I90 = 1 − P cos2  , 2
where I and I90 are the intensities of Auger electrons
ejected at an angle  and at 90°, respectively, with respect to
the incident-beam direction. The intensity of Auger line at a
given angle is obtained by integrating the area under the
peak. The ratios of intensities at different angles I / I90
are determined and are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of
cos2  see Eq. 2. In the plot, all data points are found to
lie on the fitted curve except one datum at =105°, the de-
viation of which from the curve is presently not understood.
The slope of the line gives the polarization P of F K-Auger
electrons. P is found to be 76% ±7%. Occurrence of the
polarization can be qualitatively understood by the fact that
owing to the short lifetime of F K vacancy, the Auger elec-
trons during their emission due to decay of the core vacancy
still lie in the vicinity of parent source and the fragmented
SF5
+ ion. Coulomb fields associated with these species tend to
polarize the ejected electrons along their respective direc-
tions of motion.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The present work provides an experimental evidence
which has shown that F K-Auger line produced from a core-
ionized polyatomic SF6 molecule suffers Doppler effect un-
FIG. 3. Angular dependence of the intensity ratio I / I90 for F K-Auger
electrons emitted from 16 keV e−-SF6 collisions; I and I90 are the
intensities of the Auger peak at angle  and at 90°, respectively.der an impact of energetic keV electrons. This effect comes
Downloaded 19 Jan 2006 to 202.54.54.226. Redistribution subject to into play due to the motion of F+ ions which gain a large
kinetic energy from the reaction of Coulomb explosion of a
transiently formed SF6
2+ ion followed by a Coulomb repul-
sion produced in response to the electric field of a focused
incident beam, which has been generated by the associated
ion plasma. Results on intensity variation and energy shift of
the Auger line have been presented and discussed. A strong
anisotropy or polarization P of F K-Auger electrons P
=76% ±7% is found to arise due to the presence of Coulomb
fields of aligned ions during their flight times. The observa-
tion reported here is, indeed, a scientific curiosity which may
find a practical application in Auger and Doppler spec-
troscopies and in production of the low-energy ion sources.
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